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Its raining men

      C7   Gm7    
         Hu-    mi-di-  ty`s ri-   sing                                             Ba-ro-me-ters get-ting low.                 
 

 
 

 


   C7   Gm7        C7   Dsus4     
           Ac-    cor-ding to all sour- ces                                         the    streets the place to    go.
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 `caus to-    night   for              the first        time                      at    just a-bout the half past                   

 
 

 
 


      Dsus4                 D

 
      ten              for the   first   time      in     his-         to-     ry            its     gon-na start  rai-   ning men
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        Its     rai-   ning men                      Hal-le- lu-           ja, its       rai-    ning men                    A- men
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4 C/G Cm7/G    45 Gm7        C7   

             Hu-   mi- di - ty`s  ri-     sing.                                         Ba- ro            
 

 
 

 
 


  Gm7      C7   Gm7       C7  
 

  me-ters get- ting low                                               Ac -  cor- ding to  all  sour-  ces                                     the
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    streets the place to    go_____________    .  Cause to- night   for             the first         time.                     at 

                    
 

 
 

 


  Cm7           Dsus4          
  

   just a-bout the half past         ten.                      For the    first    time        in     his-           to-     ry                 its

         
             

 
 

 
 


  

  gon-na start  rai-     ning men______________________________________                   Its     rai-ning men

     D       
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         Hal-le-lu-           ja, its     rai-    ning men                      A-____men.                       I`m gon-na
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      go      out,     I´m gon-na     let my self   get,                   ab-    so-lute-    ly     soa-          king   wet.

            
   

   
 

 
 

 


  
      Its      rai-     ning men,                      Hal-le-lu-           ja, its      rai-    ning men                       ev`ry spe-
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      cial      men                      Tall          blonde         dark  and lean                  rough and tough     and strong

  
 

         
  

 
 

 
 


 

       and       mean_________________________           God  bless mo- ther   Na-         ture
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    she`s a sing-le   wo-         man   too                               she  took o-  ver hea-       ven

     Gm7    E       F   
              
 

 
 

 


 
       and she did what she had      to     do                       She   taught ev`ry     an-          gel
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      to re- ar-range the sky_____________  So that       each and ev`-      ry     wo-    man                      could

Dm7       Gm7       
Cm7   Dm7  E maj7  C/E  

                 
 

 
 

 


 
   find         the per-      fect         guy._______________________________________________________

D/F    Gm7    Gm/B D/A   Dsus4
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           Its      rai-     ning- men                                                                                         I                  feel         

Go get yourself wet 
girls
I know you want to  

 
 

 
 


   

B  /F
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     stor-     my            wea-     ther          mo-      ving          in_______________                  a-bout  the be- gin  
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Cm/E     
   

Hear        the               thun- der          don`t    you     loose    your       head________________
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    Rip    off  the roof        and      stay             in         bed                                rip   off   the   roof     and        stay
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   Its     rai-    ning men                     Hal-le-lu-            ja its      rai-    ning men                        A-men
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     Its      rai-ning men...
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   Its                   rai-     ning            men.

  
      
 




